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Faith Formation & RCIA:  
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Director/Pastoral Associate: 
Ms. Kay Ann Bellissimo 

 
Youth Minister: Diego Araujo 
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Social Services: 724-758-3465 
 

Music Ministry: 724-752-9518 
Director: Mrs. Frances Fotia 

Organist: David Kosior 
 

Catholic Parish Cemetery 
Association: 724-323-0033 

 
MASS SCHEDULE 

Saturday: 5:00 p.m. 
Sunday: 10:00 a.m. 

Monday through Saturday: 9:00 a.m. 
 

RECONCILIATION 
Saturday: 12:30—1:30 p.m. 

 
BAPTISMS 

 

Baptisms are held the third Sunday of every 
month at 12:15 p.m.  One preparation session 
is required and will be offered on  Apr. 14th, 
July 14th and Oct. 13th from 7:00-8:30 p.m. 

at the Parish Ministry Center. Pre-registration 
is required. (Please come before the baby is 

born.) 
SACRAMENT OF MATRIMONY 
Please contact one of the parish priests at 

least 6 months in advance. An initial meeting 
with a parish priest is required before a 

wedding date is agreed upon. Participation in 
a marriage preparation program is required. 

 

 
“A Pennsylvania Charitable Trust” 

415 Fourth Street  & Park Avenue • Ellwood City, PA 16117 
Parish Office: 300 Crescent Ave, Suite 1 • Ellwood City, PA 16117 

Phone: 724-758-4411 • Fax: 724-752-1466 
Website: www.holyredeemerparishpgh.com 

PARISH MISSION STATEMENT 
We, the people of Holy Redeemer Roman Catholic Parish, are one family united in Jesus Christ. 

Blessed by the Father's love, redeemed by the Son and guided by the Holy Spirit, we freely  
share our faith and serve the community with love and compassion. God, our Father calls us to 

enrich our lives through Word and Sacrament, Prayer and Action. We pledge to build our  
lives according to the truths of Sacred Scripture and the teachings of the Church. 

We welcome you to join our faith journey. 

Cranberry Twp., Ellwood City and Zelienople Grouping 

  Holy Redeemer Parish 
The Cities of God 
Holy Redeemer Parish 

Ellwood City, Zelienople and Cranberry Twp. 

  “A Past to Remember, a Present to Celebrate and a Future Full of Promise” 

APRIL 18, 2021 
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Heart of Jesus, burning with love for me, make my 
heart burn with love for you! 

 Support all Catholic Education:  “Great Beginnings last a lifetime.” 

 
 
 
 
 
Saturday, April 17, 2021—Vigil Mass for the Third 
Sunday of Easter 
  5:00 P.M. Roger Mangerie (Dave Krupa) 
 
Sunday, April 18, 2021—Third Sunday of Easter 
 10:00 A.M. Pat Surma (Rosina Betz) 
 
Monday, April 19, 2021  
 9:00 A.M. Judy Oravitz (M/M Carmen Bucci) 
 
Tuesday, April 20, 2021 
 9:00 A.M. Nilda Franchino (Don & Lynda Mancini) 
  
Wednesday, April 21, 2021—Saint Anselm, Bishop and 
Doctor of the Church 
   9:00 A.M. Danny DeCaria (Laura McMichael) 
 
Thursday, April 22, 2021—Earth Day  
   9:00 A.M. Edith Pacella (Diane & Bob Shaffer) 
 
Friday, April 23, 2021—Saint George, Martyr; Saint 
Adalbert, Bishop and Martyr 
   9:00 A.M. Nancy Campbell (Debbie Pagley) 
 
Saturday, April 24, 2021—Saint Fidelis of Sigmaringen, 
Priest and Martyr  
 9:00 A.M. Frank Bellissimo (M/M Frank Viccari) 
 
Saturday, April 24, 2021—Vigil Mass for the Fourth 
Sunday of Easter—World Day of Prayer for Vocations 
 5:00 P.M.  Elizabeth Aaron (Keith & Patti Kuhn) 
 
Sunday, April 25, 2021—Fourth Sunday of Easter—
World Day of Prayer for Vocations 
 10:00 A.M. Sally Abels (Ray, husband) 

Eliza Rose Bellissimo, daughter of Nico 
Antony and  Alaina Marie (Sosko) 
Bellissimo. May God Bless your family and 
friends. 

PRIEST MASS SCHEDULE   
April 17th/18th 

Holy Redeemer:      5:00PM (Sat.), 10:00AM (Sun.) 
           Fr. Mark Thomas 

St. Gregory’s:      5:00PM (Sat.), 11:00AM (Sun.) 
                  Fr. John Gallagher 

St. Ferdinand:   4:00PM (Sat.) Fr. Philip Farrell 
                               4:00PM (Sat.) Fr. David Egan (Hall) 
        10:00AM (Sun.) Fr. Philip Farrell 
   10:00AM (Sun.) Fr. David Egan (Hall) 
 

April 24th/25th 
Holy Redeemer:      5:00PM (Sat.), 10:00AM (Sun.) 

           Fr. Mark Thomas 
St. Gregory’s:      5:00PM (Sat.), 11:00AM (Sun.) 

                  Fr. John Gallagher 
St. Ferdinand:   4:00PM (Sat.) Fr. David Egan 
                               4:00PM (Sat.) Fr. Ed Kunco (Hall) 
        10:00AM (Sun.) Fr. David Egan 
   10:00AM (Sun.) Fr. Ed Kunco (Hall) 
 
Confessions:  Holy Redeemer—Saturday—12:30-1:30pm 
         St. Gregory—Saturday—10:00AM 

              St. Ferdinand—Saturday—10:00AM 

CHRISTIAN INITIATION (RCIA) 
 

The following RCIA Candidates received the Sacraments 
of Confirmation and Eucharist at the Easter Vigil: 

Nicholas Fleeson, Jennifer Ferguson Clark,  
and Carl Craig Lutz 

Please remember them and their sponsors and families 
in your prayers. 

“Let us pray to almighty God for our brothers 
and sister who are asking to be received into 
the full communion of the Catholic Church. 

God has called them and brought them to this 
moment.” 

Scripture Study on Zoom 
 

Beginning in May, we will be offering 
the Monday Evening Scripture Study 

with our clergy on the first and third Monday of each 
month.  To register, please send an email to 
julie@stferd.org with your name and preferred email 
address.  You must register by the following date to 
receive the Zoom link. 

Monday, May 3rd—Fr. John Gallagher 
Please register by April 28th 

You will receive the Zoom link on April 29th 
 

Monday, May 17th—Fr. Philip Farrell 
Please register by May 12th 

You will receive the Zoom link on May 13th 

LIVE THE LITURGY 

When the greeting “Peace be with you” is 
sincerely offered to a person, it can 
resonate very deep within, bringing 
comfort and reassurance. When someone 
possesses the power to bring peace, it 

brings us to a place of safety and fills us with joy. The 
resurrected Christ has this power. God can open our minds so 
that we can more fully understand the meaning of Sacred 
Scripture and God’s compassionate, loving, tender, and 
untiring embrace constantly present and offered to people 
throughout history. Without the anchor of truth that only God 
can provide, we can easily become startled and terrified at the 
sight of what life brings us. Being open to God’s offer of 
peace, we can turn away from old habits and short-sighted 
vision and experience the gladness and joy of God’s gift. Only 
then can what is wounded and broken be mended and 
reconciliation achieved. We are the resurrection witnesses 
called to proclaim the Good News. 



Go ahead!  Courage!  In the spiritual life one who does 
not go forward goes backward.  St. Pio of Pietrelcino 

3RD SUNDAY OF EASTER  APRIL 18, 2021 

 Remember Holy Redeemer Parish in your will. 

Readings for the week of April 18, 2021 
 

Sunday:  Acts 3:13-15, 17-19/Ps 4:2, 4, 7-8, 9 [7a]/1  
   Jn 2:1-5a/Lk 24:35-48 
Monday:  Acts 6:8-15/Ps 119:23-24, 26-27, 29-30  
   [1ab]/Jn 6:22-29 
Tuesday:  Acts 7:51—8:1a/Ps 31:3cd-4, 6 and 7b and 
   8a, 17 and 21ab [6a]/Jn 6:30-35 
Wednesday:  Acts 8:1b-8/Ps 66:1-3a, 4-5, 6-7a [1]/Jn  
   6:35-40 
Thursday:  Acts 8:26-40/Ps 66:8-9, 16-17, 20 [1]/Jn  
   6:44-51 
Friday:   Acts 9:1-20/Ps 117:1bc, 2 [Mk 16:15]/Jn  
   6:52-59 
Saturday:  Acts 9:31-42/Ps 116:12-13, 14-15, 16-17  
   [12]/Jn 6:60-69 
Next Sunday:  Acts 4:8-12/Ps 118:1, 8-9, 21-23, 26, 28, 29 
   [22]/1 Jn 3:1-2/Jn 10:11-18 

SUNDAY'S READINGS  
First Reading: 
The author of life you put to death, but God raised him from 
the dead; of this we are witnesses. (Acts 3:15) 
 
Psalm: 
Lord, let your face shine on us. (Ps 4) 
 
Second Reading: 
He is expiation for our sins, and not for our sins only but for 
those of the whole world. (1 Jn 2:2) 
 
Gospel: 
“Thus it is written that the Christ would suffer and rise from the 
dead on the third day and that repentance, for the forgiveness of 
sins, would be preached in his name.” (Lk 24:46-47) 

PARISH SHARE UPDATE:  
The 2021 Parish Share 
materials were recently 
mailed to all households.  If 
you did not receive yours, 

please call the parish office at 724-758-4411 Ext. 110.  
Many of you have sent in your contribution to the Parish 
Share program and we thank you for your generosity.  
For your information, the small segment of the card is for 
your records and both of the other cards must be 
completed and returned to Parish Office.  The balance of 
your pledge can be paid monthly up until January 2022.  
If you are making a payment, please make the check for 
the amount given.  Do not add your other contributions in 
the same check.   
The Diocese will send monthly reminders of the balance 
due.  Any amount of money we collect over our 
assessment of $118,930.00 remains in our parish.  This 
money is not subject to the 17.6% assessment by the 
Diocese.  For that reason, giving to the Parish Share 
Program is a wonderful way to keep our Parish programs 
flourishing.  Thank you and God Bless You for your 
generosity. 

College Students &  
2021 High School Graduates  

Summer Employment 
 Opportunities 

 
McGuire Memorial is HIRING Summer 
Positions for Direct Care Staff!  It is 
fulfilling and rewarding work assisting 
individuals who have physical and in-

tellectual disabilities.  Work schedule is 40 hours a week 
with the following wage scale of $14 per hour 1st Sum-
mer, $14.50 per hour 2nd Summer and $15 per hour 3rd 
Summer. Requirements:  High school diploma or GED, a 
flexible summer schedule, a valid driver’s license and 
must pass Physical drug screening, TB Test, Child 
Abuse Clearances, Criminal clearance and FBI Finger-
printing.  Apply today at www.mcquirememorial.org or 
call Lauren Smith at 724-843-3400 Ext. 1153. 

SUNDAY CONTRIBUTIONS   
April 10th/11th 

Weekly Contributions Received………...…..$4,116.00 
Monthly Contributions Received……………$3,735.00 
We Share Contributions Received………….$1,313.00 
 
THANK YOU FOR YOUR GENEROSITY IN SUPPORT OF 
OUR PARISH.  YOUR HELP IS ALWAYS APPRECIATED.    

EASTER FLOWER MEMORIALS are 
listed on the vestibule bulletin board.  
Please stop and reflect, in silence, to 
remember all our parishioners, family and 
friends who are listed. 
Also, donations for Altar flowers and for 

Tabernacle flowers are being accepted.  Dates are going 
fast, so call the parish office as soon as possible. 

Prayer For Our Seminarians 
Dearest Heavenly Father, the Church founded upon the 
faith of the apostles, the blood of the holy martyrs and 
the courage of the saints, leads all believers from our 
earthly pilgrimage to our heavenly home. 
 
Through the Priesthood of your Son, the faithful 
participate in the mysteries of salvation by Word and 
Sacrament.  You call some men to serve the Church as 
priests, to be teachers of the Faith, proclaimers of the 
Word, and celebrants of the Holy Eucharist. 
 
We pray for the seminarians of the Diocese of Pittsburgh 
who, by a great act of faith, are discerning your 
Providential Call to the Priesthood of Jesus Christ.  May 
they be open to your will and respond graciously and 
generously to the needs of the Church. 
 
May our diocesan family continue to receive your 
blessings as we advance the cause of the Gospel and 
manifest your Kingdom in all we say and do. 
 
We ask this through Christ our Lord. Amen. 
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 Diocesan Toll-Free Number for Abuse Response:  1-888-808-1235

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Arbaelaz, Sarah 
Barber, Chuck 
Biondi, B.J.  
Bryam, Vance 
 Campbell, Kristin 
Colarberadino, Carol “Flicka”  
Conley, Frederick 
Conley, Mary Jo 
Crangi, Sam, Sr. 

DeCarbo, Joann 
Dombeck, Mary Elizabeth 
DiLeonardo, John   
Fray, Stella 
Funari, Lucy   
Gallaugher, Dean  
Garrett, Michael   
Grinnen, Steve 
Guerrini, John/Mary 
Guy, Helen 
Hackett, Jim   
Hackett, James M. 
Hall, Isaac  
Hunston, Shannon Wimer 
Jansen, Beth 

Keisling, Rich 
Longwell, Jared 
Lightner, Antonietta 
Lutz, Ray 
Maielli, Arlene 
McMichael, Donald 
Miller, Charlotte 
Minteer, Jodi 
Morris, Dara 
Morris, Roberta  
Oehmler, Bill  
Pansera, Antoinette 
Pasini, Regina 
Patterson, Audrey  
Pickett, Nick 

Piper, Debbie   
Pisani, Carlo  
Russo, Kathleen 
Sano, Sr., Larry  
Santo, Greg 
Scott, Diane  
Shuttleworth, Catherine 
Tomon, Doreen 
Viccari, Carol  
Viccari, Dom 
Usenick, Nikki 
Zayas, Frank 
 
Call 724-758-4411 Ext.110 
  

2021 Tommy Novosel $1,000 Scholarship 
This scholarship is intended for a 2021 High School Graduate to assist with post-secondary educational 
expenses at an accredited college, trade school or technical school.  Applicants must be attending on a 
Full Time basis.   The scholarship is open to current members of Holy Redeemer Parish who are active in 
the Parish.  One (1) $1,000 Scholarship will be awarded.  Applications must be submitted by April 30, 2021 
with an official letter of enrollment from the school you will be attending in the Fall.  Forms are available at 
the Parish Office. 

 
                                                      2021 Social Club $1,000 Scholarship 

The Holy Redeemer Social Club is offering a $1,000 scholarship.  Applicants must be a graduating 
senior, a member of Holy Redeemer Parish, has volunteered in a project or in a ministry service for 
the parish and will be continuing their education at a college/university, trade school or technical 
school.  Applications may be picked up at the Holy Redeemer Parish Office vestibule or by calling 724
-657-4661.  Applications are due in the parish office by May 2, 2021. 
 

Ann Venezie $1,000 Memorial Scholarship 
Any graduating high school senior who is a current member in good standing of Holy Redeemer 
Parish is eligible to apply for the $1,000 Ann Venezie Memorial Scholarship.  This scholarship is 
being offered through the family of Ann Venezie and the Holy Redeemer Christian Mothers/
Ladies Guild, of which Mrs. Venezie was a former president and active member.  The 
scholarship will be awarded based on the eligibility requirements and selection criteria.  
Interested applicants should complete an application available through their high school 
guidance office or the Holy Redeemer Parish website by May 3rd.  If there any questions, 

please call Jackie Dimeo, President of the Christian Mothers/Ladies Guild at jackiedimeo11@gmail.com or 724-758-5888. 

Friday Night Bingo is back at the Catholic Center!  Doors open at 
5:30PM, with early birds beginning around 7PM.  Due to social 
distancing, seating will be restricted to maximize safety for all.    
Masks must be worn at all times.  If you have any questions, 
please call Stretch at 724-657-4661.  Hope to see you there! 

How to Fail Your Way to Heaven 
You know what are some of my favorite moments in Scripture? The little “Easter eggs” of Jesus’ humanity, 
things like Jesus falling asleep, Jesus drawing in the sand, Jesus playing with kids. And how about Jesus 
rising from the dead, appearing to his disciples and saying, “So, have you got anything to eat?” 
It’s right for us to always keep in mind that Jesus is God. But we also have to remember that he was man. He 
got hungry. He cried when he felt sad and laughed when he felt happy. He got tired. He got bored. 
Because he was God, none of those feelings ever led him into sin, like they do us. He never spent a car ride 
trying to pass the hours by seeing how annoyed he could make his older sister. He never smacked Peter over 
the head for saying something really stupid. But he did unleash some Biblically righteous anger on those 
traders in the temple, didn’t he? And he wasn’t shy about calling Peter “a Satan” when his friend tempted 
him to take the easy way out. It’s the tightrope walk we all try to balance every day, honoring our human 

emotions while still answering God’s call to be better. Being perfect isn’t the domain of the Christian — that’s the domain of Christ 
only. Trying and failing, then trying again (and failing again) and again and again? That’s the domain of the Christian. 
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Third Sunday of Easter 
 
 We often act out of ignorance. Armed with the best of intentions, we think we are 
seeing clearly and correctly, but we are not. We don’t always understand the full meaning of 
things and only perceive part of the truth. Hence, our judgments and actions can be impaired 
by myopic, incomplete or erroneous perceptions. The meaning of life, understanding of 
human experience, and negotiating life’s challenges can all become skewed without proper 

understanding and vision. The resurrection of Christ is the corrective to our incomplete and limited view of life. Looking 
at things with the eyes of faith brings a depth of clarity and understanding to how we see God, ourselves, others, and the 
world. 
 Even the disciples struggled with their limited understanding and ignorant perceptions. It was only when Jesus opened 
their minds to understand the Scriptures that their eyes were opened. It was their “aha” moment when everything clicked. 
We all want the substance of our lives to come together, make sense, and have meaning. This is easier to achieve when 
things are going positively and life is good. It is when suffering, disappointment, death, hardship, and injustice enter the 
picture that things can become unsettled and disoriented. Our faith in the goodness and love of God is tested. We tend to 
shift our focus on these difficult and challenging moments and do not see them within the greater picture of how God 
intends life to unfold. We can gain, from the passion and resurrection of Christ, the clear vision we need in order to move 
away from ignorance to enlightenment. 
 We need our “aha” moment when everything comes together and clicks. It can come in a fleeting instant when we feel 
totally connected with God, where we find ourselves, others and all of creation. It is a moment when all is right and good, 
regardless of how difficult our journey. Our “aha” moment assures us that God is here, right with us, in us and around us 
bringing us a gift and blessing we can receive nowhere else: peace. In those brief sacramental encounters when we are 
lifted up out of ourselves and centered, we can hear God say, “peace be with you,” and we feel secure. It’s all okay. The 
resurrected Christ has the power to bring this gift to us. Some people, as they are facing their deaths, remark about this 
peace. When looking into the window of eternity, they experience a depth of joy and are amazed at God’s goodness and 
closeness. We are called to be witnesses to this Good News. 

Confession & First Communion 

Do children need to receive the Sacrament of Reconciliation before their First 
Communion? 

 For centuries the Catholic Church has taught that a person needs to be in a 
state of grace (free from mortal sins) in order to worthily receive the Eucharist. To that 

end, Catholics should make an effort to celebrate the Sacrament of Reconciliation any time they recognize the need for the sacrament 
(and in keeping with the precept of the Church that asks that we celebrate this sacrament at least once each year). 

 In the case of children preparing for their First Communion, the Code of Canon Law is very clear that they should also celebrate 
the Sacrament of Reconciliation before receiving the Eucharist for the first time: “It is the responsibility, in the first place, of parents 
and those who take the place of parents as well as of the pastor to see that children who have reached the use of reason are correctly 
prepared and are nourished by the divine food as early as possible, preceded by sacramental confession” (Canon 914). 

 While some might question the significance of the Sacrament of Reconciliation — especially in the case of children who might 
not fully understand the reality of sin or the meaning of the sacrament itself — a child’s “First Confession” can be a wonderful time 
for families to reflect together on the quality of their relationships, how they put their faith into practice, and, when it is possible, to 
celebrate the sacrament as a family. In the end, the celebration of these two sacraments marks important moments in the spiritual 
journeys of children and we hope their “First Confession” and “First Communion” help instill in them a love of the sacraments of the 
Church. 

Lighter Side 

Who was the greatest female financier in the 
Bible? Pharaoh’s daughter. She went down to the 
bank of the Nile and drew out a little prophet. 

During his children’s sermon, our assistant pastor asked the 
kids, "What is gray, has a bushy tail, and gathers nuts in the 
fall?" 
One five-year-old raised his hand, "I know the answer should 
be Jesus," he began, "but it sounds like a squirrel to me." 
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A Plan or an Accident? 

Fr. Philip N. Farrell 
 

 Every once in a while, something will happen in our lives outside of our 
control that just seems to be exactly what we needed, and all we can say is, “I 
couldn’t have planned it better.”  Is it an accident?  Is it a freak occurrence?  Or is it 
something more?  At other times, we can work really hard at something, and no 
matter how hard we try, it just doesn’t come about.  Is it an accident?  Is it a freak occurrence?  Or is 
it something more?  When we look down the road to plan for the future, using all of our skills, 
talents, and abilities, are we willing to allow for something more?  Are we willing to trust that God 
has a vision – a vision for us?  God welcomes us into His plan.  Are we ready to hand our plan over 
to Him? 
 In our passage this weekend from the Gospel of Luke, the Apostles in the Upper Room are 
doubly surprised on Easter Sunday evening.  First, the two disciples who had encountered Jesus on 
the road to Emmaus recount to the Apostles how Jesus had appeared to them opening their hearts 
to the Scriptures and revealing Himself to them in the breaking of the bread. Then, Jesus Himself 
appears to all of those gathered and explains to them that all that had occurred to Him was a 
fulfillment of the Father’s plan as laid out in the law of Moses, the prophets, and the psalms.  This 
was all God’s plan from the very beginning, and His followers were always meant to be a part of it, 
even if they didn’t fully understand or recognize it.  They did what they could, but ultimately God 
was/is in charge of it all.  Are we willing to allow God to be in charge of His plan? 
 God has a plan that involves all of US, but WE can’t just sit back idly to wait for it to unfold.  
WE all are gifted with varied skillsets in order to be contributors, and so WE all need to do what WE 
can to participate.  WE all believe and know that God has a plan for OUR parishes.  Even now WE 
can see where this is going, even if WE may not be able yet to recognize the finer points.  That 
means that WE have to act responsibly and faithfully to cooperate.  Recently (4/7), I met with the 
staffs of all three parishes to begin carving out an organizational path that will allow US to best serve 
the needs of OUR one new parish.  A lot of planning has been going on for months with 
professionals from our three existing parishes to set out a structure that WE trust will meet OUR 
needs and OUR means.  With one new parish will come all new jobs that will globally serve all of 
OUR faithful.  I am working locally and with the Diocese to craft new job descriptions and devise an 
interviewing and hiring process.  With the creation of OUR new parish on 1/1/2022, I would like to 
have all of these positions in place by then, which will mean that even some of them will start sooner 
to enable a smooth transition.  I will continue to keep OUR staff informed but also to keep you 
informed.  All of this is both critical and difficult for many reasons, but this appears to be the direction 
in which the Lord is leading US, and so WE need to follow Him with hope.  The remainder of this 
year (and beyond) will be very busy, very exciting, and very hope-filled for US all.  May WE all be 
On Mission for The Church Alive! to cooperate and follow in faith where the Lord leads US. 

 

God Bless The Cities of God! 
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    Carney
Heating, Cooling

& Gas Service
24 Hour Emergency

Service in Ellwood City
Call Tom at 724-651-3289

Supporting the education ministries
of Holy Redeemer Parish through

your generosity.
The Sister Mary Zucca
Education Foundation

“A Hand of Faith that Touches the World”
311 Lawrence Avenue, Ellwood City, PA

724-758-5591

LEYMARIE CLARK LONG P.C.LEYMARIE CLARK LONG P.C.
~ Attorneys at Law ~~ Attorneys at Law ~

Ellwood City Office • 423 Sixth St.
(724) 752-1583

New Castle Office • 1429 New Butler Rd.
Suite 8, 2nd Floor

(724) 923-4500

VINNY’S ITALIAN
RESTAURANT

& PIZZERIA
Ellwood City •752-2522

Open Til 9 P.M. • We Deliver
Open Saturdays at 4, Closed Sundays

Bradley J. Brown, D.D.S
Family Dentistry 

Let Us Give You A Smile!

 101 5th Street
 Elwood City 
 (724)752-1506

 MAGNIFICO FAMILY 
DENTISTRY PC

Nikki-Jo Magnifico, D.M.D.
620 Jefferson Ave

724-758-3505 
www.magnificofamilydentistry.com

MVP TEAM SHOP
SPORTSWEAR • NOVELITIES • GIFTS

Headquarters For Officially Licensed Sportswear

NFL • MLB • NHL • NBA • NCAA

(724) 758-2544
500 Lawrence Ave

Ellwood City, PA 16117

Posies By Patti
FRESH FLOWERS • GORGEOUS

GIFTS • GARDEN LIVING
 Patricia L. Kuhn
 Owner/Designer
 724-758-2262

328 6th St., Ellwood City
www.posiesbypatti.com

Landscape/ Lawn Care Services
“We know you’re busy, let us do the work for you”
• Seasonal Clean Up • Retaining Walls • Patios
• Lawn Mowing • Edging  • Shrub / Hedge Trimming 
• Mulch / Decorative Rocks  • String Trimming
• Bed Creation/Redefining/Maintenance
724 766-6781 PA126771
www.GroundsGuys.com/ellwood-city

RETAINING 
WALLS

Holy Redeemer Parish
holyredeemerparishpgh.weshareonline.org/



THIS SPACE IS
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Samuel Teolis Funeral Home 
and Crematory Inc.

Proudly serving the Holy Redeemer Parish Family of
Ellwood City, Koppel and the surrounding areas since 1955

309 Spring Ave., Ellwood City, PA 16117 • 724-758-3222
Serving as we would want to be served.

Jeffrey R. Hitchan, D.M.D.
9130 Marshall Rd., Cranberry Twp., PA 16066

724-779-7999 www.CranberryOralSurgery.com

HAIR & NAIL
EXPRESSIONS 

BOUTIQUE
Nicole Nocera-Stevenson

Owner/Stylist 
Ashley Sharek, Nail Tech

724-421-5235

Gene G. Dimeo, Esq.

724-752-9955
www.DimeoLawGroup.com

John J. DeCaro, Jr.
Adrienne A. Langer

— Attorneys at Law —

Cusick, DeCaro & Langer
Ellwood City:  724-758-3626
 New Castle:   724-658-2525 

RICHARD A. BARNESRICHARD A. BARNES
D.M.D.D.M.D.

 General Dentistry
134 4th Street
724-758-7438

 “Catering at its finest…
 since 1967”

724-758-9002
Complete Personalized Service

for Any Occasion

Free Estimates 
Service Repairs • New Installs

(724) 846-2126

 Luxenburg, garbett,
 KeLLy & george
 attorneys at Law
 CiviL triaL speCiaLists

 724-758-7581 724-658-8535

Pangonis ChiropracticPangonis Chiropractic
 Michael C. Pangonis D.C.
 Palmer Graduate
 (724) 758-5733(724) 758-5733
 300 Fountain Ave. 300 Fountain Ave.
 Optimum Health
 for the Entire Family

412-200-2798
office.mcchesneylueckroofing@gmail.com

Commercial & Residential Roofing
Commercial Coatings • Sheet Metal

FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED • BONDED

Sacred Heart Council 
#11389

Ellwood city, PA
www.kofc.org

724-758-5594
ELLWOOD CITY

Sweeten Your Day With Candy

Dr. Rick Roth
724-758-2660

Contact Chris Reeves to place an ad today! 
creeves@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6206 


